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DURING THE

Mulberry Offices Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-5pm
TriPoint Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7am-9pm | Saturday 7am-6pm
					
Sunday Closed (Open for Crossings Service)
Alpha Home Hours: Monday-Friday | 8am-5pm
Every Weekday
7am–6:15pm Hearthstone Xpress @ GRACE BakeryCafe & Coffee open (Saturdays, 8am–4pm)
9:30am
Meals on Wheels
Sundays—Mulberry Campus
8:30am
Prayer Time for TBC—Deacon’s Room
9am
Sunday School/Small Group Bible Study (all ages)
9-10am
TBC4U—McCarty Conference Room (one-time get acquainted class)
9–11:30am Library open
10:15am*
Sundays—TriPoint Campus
10:30am
Gathering
10:45am* Crossings
			
Kidz CROSSINGS & Little Tikez CROSSINGS
Mondays
9am

Sew and Sow—Ruble Center

Tuesdays
12pm
5:30pm
6pm
6:30-8pm
7pm

Games and Pot Luck—CLC Grand Room (for youthful older adults)
Step Aerobics—CLC 201/203
Prayer Group—Chapel (1st, 2nd, & 3rd Tuesdays)
Celebration of Discipline, Young Adults Group |—McCarty Conf Rm (June 4-July 23)
Art League—CLC 110/115 (2nd Tuesday)

Wednesdays—Mulberry Campus
7:15-8am
Morning Bible Study with Pastor Les—TriPoint
4:45-6:05pm Fellowship Dinner, Mulberry Dining Room
6-7pm
Study with Pastor Les
6-7pm
Celebration of Discipline, Young Adults Group |—McCarty Conf Rm (June 4-July 23)
6-7:30pm
Living a Blessed Life in an Angry World—Room 313 (June 4-July 23)
6-7:30pm
Life After Loss—Library (June 4-July 23)
6-7:30pm
Mere Christianity by C.S. Lewis—Room 303 (June 4-July 23)
6-7:30pm
Faithful, Abundant, True (A Beth Moore; Kay Arthur; Priscilla Shirer study)
			
Small Dining Room 301 (June 4-July 23)
6-7pm
Youth Bible Study “Jesus Is ______”—Student Center
6-7:30pm
Bug-tastic Adventure in the Ark (K-6th grade)—Children's Center
7-8pm
Youth Worship Band Practice—Student Center
7-8:30pm
Adult Choir Rehearsal, Room E250
Note: Childcare is available for Wednesday Groups meeting on the
Mulberry Campus (no reservations necessary)
Thursdays
2pm
5:30pm

Praising, Stitching And Loving Ministry—TriPoint (3rd Thursday)
Step Aerobics—CLC Room 201/203
* denotes free childcare available

/LesHollon
/tbcsanantonio
/tbccrossings

@LesHollon
@TBC_SA
@CROSSINGS_SA

319 E. Mulberry
San Antonio, TX 78212
(210) 733-6201
www.trinitybaptist.org
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NOTE:
CLC=Creative Life Center on the TBC Mulberry Campus
Education Building=West end of the TBC Mulberry Campus
GGC=Grantham Gathering Center

Our Pastoral Staff:

D. Leslie Hollon, Ph.D., Senior Pastor | Donn Wisdom, Minister of Music & Worship Arts
Debbie Potter, Minister of Children | Dara Ake, Minister of Students
Christopher Mack, Minister of Young Adults | Vicki Hollon, D.Min., Minister of Older Adults

D. Leslie Hollon, Ph.D.

Senior Pastor

Les Hollon

The front cover of Sports Illustrated highlighted the Spurs 5th NBA Championship with one word—
"MASTERPIECE". The basketball world is inspired by the Spurs masterful use of everyone's talents through
teamwork. The global audience saw our team and community as a winning model for how teamwork creates
championships.
Colin Stanton, a 26 year old video editor and coach by way of Philadelphia & San Diego, put together a short video
which highlights the Spurs ball movement & teamship. He posted it on YouTube before Game 1 of the Western
finals. Before game 2, the video had more than a million viewers.
Five takeaways:
1) Team-ball: The Spurs model team work on both sides of the court and from the bench. Defensive solidarity
and offensive ball movement characterizes their unselfish character. Be your best by helping "your team" be their
best.
2) Rematch vs. Revenge: The Spurs built fortitude from last year's heartbreaking loss in the Finals. They faced
their pain. Then they set their goals, formed their objectives in order to fulfill their purpose of winning this year's
championship. Position yourself to win after a loss, not by getting even but by getting ahead. Don't pollute your
character with vengeful motivations.
3) Get Better: The Spurs are better this year than they were last year. They are better now than they were when
this year's Playoffs began. Daily move forward in excellence. Let lessons learned be lessons applied.
4) Be Local & Global: The Spurs had more international players than any other NBA team and the organization
is deeply & broadly rooted in San Antonio. Local and global are synergistic. They strengthen each other.
5) Continuity & Steadfastness: The Spurs organization shaped a vision, built a system, and formed long term
relationships which enabled them to win 5 championships. They have the best winning record of any major sports
team. They do it with character.
Be successful by being all God creates you to be and doing all God calls you to do.

See page 6 for a beautiful story of transformation.
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Summer is the season for growth. Crops
grow in the field, grass grows in our yard, fruit
grows on our trees... If we are willing, God will
grow His fruit from our lives. The soil of our
soul then produces love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness
and self control. This is the Fruit of the Spirit.
If we are willing the Spirit will make our spirits
strong and the flesh of our earthly desires will obey. God wants to transform us from the inside-out.

June 29—"KINDNESS: Compassion In Action" | Romans 12
July 6—"GOODNESS: Letting God Work Through You" | Romans 13
July 13—"FAITHFULNESS: Persevering Passion" | (Christopher Mack preaching)
July 20—"GENTLENESS: Living With Ease In A World Of Dis-ease" | (Christopher Mack preaching)
July 27—"SELF CONTROL: When The Spirit Is Willing But The Flesh Is Weak" | Romans 8
August 3,10,17,24, 31—Joyfully Worshiping God: Making Sacred Memories In Our New Sanctuary" is
naturally our theme in August as we complete the renovation of our sanctuary and the improvements to TriPoint
for Crossings. Stay tuned.

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS THIS SUMMER
July 2—6-7pm | Led by Pastor Les & Donn Wisdom

July 9—6-7pm | "A Report from Ghana & the Dominican Republic" | Led by Trinity's
Mission Teams who served in both places.
July 16—6-7pm | "Levitical Musicians: Their Songs...Our Songs" | led by Donn Wisdom
July 23—6-7pm | "Pastor Les' Report: The Current State Of World Christianity" | (He will have just returned from leadership
responsibilities in Turkey & Ghana and for which he needs your prayers.)
July 30—6-7pm | Christian Comedy Night | Recommend Trinity members to Pastor Les who are funny and people of faith. This
will be a rip roaring night of humor.

Generosity

To generously invest in God's work is to see a great harvest that only comes by joyfully planting a lot of seeds.
(2 Corinthians 9:6-7) Below you see three graphs which show the generosity that makes it possible for everything to happen
that you read in this Trumpet. Remember "to plant your offerings" throughout the summer.

Total TBC Budget for 2013/14—$3,322,000

Ministry Tithes & Offerings
Budget as of 6/26/14—$2,543,675
Actual Receipts as of 6/26/14—$2,362,471

Ministry Expenditures
Budget as of 6/26/14—$2,513,523
Actual Expenses as of 6/26/14—$2,287,206

God Is Remodeling
Pledge as of 6/26/14—$3,071,684
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Contributions as of 6/26/14—$1,881,028

Renovation Schedule & Sunday Mornings*

From the inside out, God Is Remodeling Trinity. From within our hearts and our sanctuary this
renovation is transforming us. Together we are grateful. The following summary will help you
know what to expect as we move through the summer. We will worship in the sanctuary every
Sunday, except July 6th when we will have a joint service @ TriPoint. From June 1 thru August
3, the intensive work of our audio, visual, and lighting systems will be performed.
• On July 6 Sunday School will be at 9am and the joint service will at 10:45am. We will have a festive gathering
time in the TriPoint lobby after Sunday School and before worship.
• On July 13 our seating for our Sanctuary service will again be in the balcony.
• On July 20 our new pews will have been installed in the center section and available for worshipers. Our
balcony will also be utilized.
• On July 27 most or all of our new pews will be installed and ready for use.
• On August 3 we will see that finishing touches are continuing.
• On August 10 all major projects are to be completed except for the new elevator.
• On August 17 we will work through final adjustments, like a soft opening.
• On August 24 we will celebrate Trinity's 65th anniversary and our completed "new" sanctuary.
From Sunday to Sunday we feel excited as we see the progress. Pray and continue to pray as God remodels us
from the inside out. *You will understand if certain events require this schedule to be slightly altered.

Getting to the Balcony Using Elevators

All pews are removed from main floor of the sanctuary (Mulberry Campus) and all worship participants
are asked to sit in the sanctuary balcony. You can enter the balcony without climbing stairs. Go to the
CLC, take 1 of 2 elevators, and go to the 2nd floor. From the 2nd floor of the CLC you will see signs
directing you through the 2nd floor lobby to the door into the balcony.

Even While Under Construction Trinity Members are Welcoming to Guests

What a pleasant surprise to receive the beautiful arrangement of red roses yesterday after attending services at
Trinity. The Sunday school class [taught] by Michael Moore was great and the worship time was so inspiring. We
are members at [another church] but since selling our car, we live at The Inn at Los Patios and can go with others
in the Inn bus to Trinity.
The people do a great job of welcoming visitors. We felt God’s love there. Your facilities are outstanding even
while remodeling. 										
In His Service,
Wayne and Kathryn Brooks

July 6 worship will be at TriPoint at 10:45am. Sunday School
will be at 9am on the Mulberry Campus. Between Sunday
School and worship there will be light refreshments at TriPoint
(those on the MC driving to TriPoint may consider carpooling
due to limited parking.)
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At John Hale's invitation, Daniel Inzurriaga shared during our Deacon's Meeting in June. His beautiful two
daughters stood with him. What he shared is important for everyone to hear. See below for an excerpt:
Good evening. My name is Daniel Inzurriaga and these are my two daughters Karmela and Lola. I would like to take
a few minutes of your time to tell you our story.
Approximately 2 ½ years ago, my daughters and I were living in a homeless shelter. I am single parent and I had been
laid off from my job. I have a lot of pride and it was difficult for me to be there…but it reminded me that it takes a lot of
hard work to get what you want.
I am a U.S. Army veteran and I was soon informed by a social worker that I was eligible for housing assistance. That
was the best news my daughters and I had heard in a long while. We soon left the shelter and we were living in a small
apartment. I was still out of work and would take my daughters to school on the bus. We were getting food and housing
assistance to make ends meet but something was missing.
One day, I was on the bus, heading to a job lead, and I grabbed a part of newspaper laying on the seat next to me. As
I flipped through the pages, I read an article that talked about Trinity Baptist Church. I kept that article in my backpack
and I picked up my daughters from school. We headed to the library to use a computer and I opened up the Trinity Baptist
Church website and I saw the “Submit a Prayer Request” page. I talked to my daughters about the article in the paper and
we agreed to ask Trinity Baptist Church to pray for us.
I did not expect to be hearing back from Trinity Baptist Church anytime soon. I continued with my routine of
getting up before sunrise to take my daughters to school on the bus and I would be off to look for employment. To my
surprise I soon received a call from a Deacon at Trinity Baptist Church. He said he read my prayer request and that TBC
was praying for us, and he wanted to see how else TBC could help us. I briefly told him of our sitatuion and he said TBC
wanted to meet with us. They did…I could not believe it. These kind of strangers were really concerned about us. (They
provided us with needed gifts.)
We were warmly welcomed to the TBC TriPoint Campus activities by Kitty and John Hale. Karmela and Lola
really enjoyed the Wednesday Arts and Crafts. My daughters were also given a scholarship to participate in Upward Basketball and Cheerleading. My daughter Lola had always wanted to be a cheerleader and she just squealed with excitement.
We started attending the Crossings worship service on Sundays and I began hearing the word of Pastor Les…I really
enjoy coming to the Crossings worship service on Sundays to hear the message. When I hear Pastor Les talk, it feels like
Les is talking to me.
I am currently going to RN school in the evenings and I work part time during the day. This past Sunday, when Les
spoke of Galatians 6:9 “Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest, if we do not give
up.” When I heard that verse, I thought Les was talking to me. Thank you Trinity Baptist Church
We often get Thank You letters and as always, we love to share them with out Trinity family! Below are a
few sentences pulled from the letters. To read the full letters go to www.trinitybaptist.org/thankyou.
San Antonio Christian Dental Clinic:
"...I, Gloria Canseco, extend our sincere gratitude for your generous gift of $625..."
Baptist Child Family Services:
"...We know that not all youth and families live in happy homes or have summer vacations...It is these
people whose lives your gift of $1,250 will truly make a difference in."
The Celebration Committee:
"...We want to reiterate our thankfulness for TBC's expression of kindness and generosity in providing TriPoint...to make the Celebration for Tommy Lyons a fitting celebration..."
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Words Wisdom
OF

“My heart is steadfast, O God; I will sing and make music with all my soul.” Psalm 108:1
The Music & Worship Arts Ministry will: Reveal the holy and scriptural attributes of Almighty God
Donn
•Provide people with a living experience of Jesus •Offer the power, peace and assurance that the Holy Spirit provides.

Wisdom

New Sanctuary Organ to Debut in August
Benefitting from the monetary gifts of our “God Is Remodeling” renovation and the additional generosity of faithful
members of TBC, the sanctuary organ is being renewed and upgraded, as well, With this marvelous opportunity, we
will begin to offer a new dimension in worship leadership, congregational singing enhancement, concert and recital
possibilities.
As a combination instrument—blending electronics and pipes—the sanctuary organ has served well for a number
of years, but due to a number of factors has not been performing well in recent years. While the pipe component of
the organ is in good shape, basically, the analog electronics are outdated, with many aspects failing internally and at
the console. After deciding not to continue to repair the electronic parts of the organ as we have done over the last
4 years, the new goal of a team of 6 people from the Music and Worship Arts Ministry was to find a state-of-the art
replacement, with as many upgrades as possible. Finalizing our appraisals with several possible organ builders led
us to enter into a contract with the Rodgers Instruments Corporation in Hillsboro, Oregon through the local dealer
who is also our current organ technician, Athereal Church Organs, here in San Antonio.
We’re very excited to have the new organ console, components and interface with the pipes installed during July!
Here are the specifications that you can expect from the Rodgers Infinity Series 484 organ:
• Largest, most comprehensive and technologically advanced 4-Manual Organ made by Rodgers including iPad,
USB and remote control capability.
• 32-note American Guild of Organists velocity-sensitive Pedalboard.
• Dually Adjustable Music Rack.
• Adjustable Storage Bench.
• Rolling Console Platform.
• Double Audio Package plus Antiphonal Organ (rear balcony) Audio Package.
• Pipe Integration Manager and Interface Package.
Because of the renovation to the size and shape of the sanctuary platform, it was my desire to bring the organ console
to the platform for better musical ensemble with the piano, choir and orchestra, easier communication and optimal
logistical functionality. With a slightly smaller overall case with an exact match of color to our new pews and pulpit
furniture, the look will be incredibly beautiful as well. Utilizing the custom-made rolling platform will allow us to
position the organ perfectly for choral and instrumental accompaniment, partnership with piano duets and any position that we need for other events, including organ recitals and special ensemble presentations.
My special thanks to Cheryl Cellon Lindquist, church organist, Zachary Ridgway, church pianist, Joyce Higgs, current Music and Worship Arts Team chair, Sharyel Bradford, Team member and Joe Brake, previous organ committee
member – all were incredibly helpful with their questions, comments and counsel. I am very grateful for the desire
of God’s people at Trinity to continue excellence, variety and balance in musical worship through the purchase of
this
new instrument and the ways we will use it to offer praise to Almighty God. 						
		
Soli Deo Gloria
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Your prayers send me on a brief mission to Turkey and Ghana. From July 7-14 I will be
in Izmir & Istanbul fulfilling my responsibilities as chair of the Baptist World Alliance's
Worship & Spiritual Commission. The BWA, representing 100 million people, is a
global leader in: standing up for religiously persecuted people, being first responders
to global crises, and evangelism. Then from July 15-21 I will serve as the featured
preacher for the Ghana Baptist Convention's 50th anniversary. Pray that the Spirit will
empower me as I share the gospel before thousands of people.
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July 1st marks the official beginning of our joining of the Trinity Family; however, we have felt part
of this family for several months now as we have sold our home, resigned our positions and said
goodbye to friends and family in Houston. We are so grateful to be part of this congregation and
have felt the presence of God and sense of welcoming and love from you since I began speaking
with Pastor Les about the Business Administrator position in March.
To let you know a bit more about us, Mindy and I were married in August 2001 at Tallowood Baptist
Church, Mindy's home church and also the church where we have been members for the past
twelve years. We have two children, David (9) and Mary Kate (6). They have just wrapped up VBS at
Tallowood and are excited about making new friends at Trinity.
Mindy and I have been serving at Tallowood since returning from Austin in the summer of 2002.
We have been involved and have had the honor to lead several committees and ministry teams
during our time there. Over the past eight years we have been teaching youth Sunday School with
the majority of our time spent teaching 11th graders. We also had the opportunity to work with
preschoolers as well as teach a young adult class.
I have been running and leading small and medium sized marketing organizations for the past
several years. My core responsibilities in these organizations ranged from marketing and operations
to running the client services and business development teams for a healthcare consulting firm.
Most recently I have been running two online startups that included a mobile marketing company
and an online review company.
I am currently attending Dallas Theological Seminary working towards my Masters degree in Christian
Leadership, but I am planning to transfer to Logsdon Seminary in the Fall. I have a Bachelors degree
in International Affairs and Marketing from Texas Tech University and an MBA from Houston Baptist
University with an emphasis in Marketing and Operations.
Mindy has been employed by ExxonMobil since graduating from the University of Texas with an MBA
in 2002. She will continue to work remotely for the next couple of months and will then consider new
opportunities. Her undergraduate degree is in Economics from Texas A&M University.
We are so thrilled to begin serving with everyone here at Trinity and are looking forward to years of
growing and spreading the Word of God throughout the San Antonio area. As I went through the
interview process for this role, I met so many people who are passionate about the mission of Trinity
and its role in building God’s Kingdom. It was inspiring to see such love for God, the community
and for each other within the family. I can sense God working within the walls of the church and
throughout the city. This is an exciting time for all of us!
During the next several weeks I hope to meet as many of you as I can as I learn about Trinity. Please
feel free to email me, call me or introduce yourself in person.
Looking forward to the journey.
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“Train a child in the way he should go,
and when he is old he will not turn from it.”

THE

-Proverbs 22:6

Trinity’s Children’s Ministry

FP S L Oj
Debbie Potter
A Sensational Summer of Biblical
Discovery About Friendship
Sundays in the Children's Center at 9am
featuring the Mad Science of
Professor Lingweenie.
For more info call 738-7764

D

Parent’s Day
Parents
DayOut
Out
Now Registering!
PDO is a ministry of Trinity Baptist Church
in support of children and their families.
We understand that parents need time to
run errands, do volunteer work, work part
time or time to catch their breath and that
young children need a nurturing, fun and
Christ-centered learning environment. Our
goal is to meet the needs of both you and
your child.
contact, kpolanco@trinitybaptist.org

JuLY Memory Verse

“A friend loves at all times. He is there to help when trouble comes.” —Proverbs 17:17
This month, explore God’s word to further your understanding of:
Friendship: Treating others the way you want to be treated.
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Volunteer

Highlight

"My interest in teaching Sunday school developed with my young children. I wanted to be part of
their Bible study. I started teaching 7th grade boys in the late 80’s with my son Will and continued
with my twins John and Tom. I was part of that ministry for over 12 years. Nine years later, I
became motivated and determined again, to continue that ministry with my grandchildren Liza
and Porter. My devotion to God’s Word was all the encouragement I needed to volunteer. I am privileged to share Jesus’
love to children over the years I’ve been at Trinity. I have been able to serve many children and now my grandchildren.
God had a plan for me and I thank him for showing me the way." —Betsy Simms Williams

Preteen Camp:

Mistakes Happen

What do Adam and Eve, Jonah, Ananias and Sapphira and the Prodigal Son all
have in common? They all made some pretty big mistakes. Ask our preteens about
them, and they’ll tell you the rest of the story. God used them for His purpose anyway.
With the help of Pastor Les, Debbie Potter, Christopher Mack and Donn Wisdom, our
preteen campers and leaders explored not only the facts of these Bible stories, but what
they mean in all of their lives today.
While at Mo Ranch, our preteen campers, college student leaders, adult leaders
and parents, splashed in the river, played games, worked together during Color Wars, challenged themselves on the ropes course,
watched Spurs games and most importantly, worshipped and studied God’s Word together. The greatest blessing, however, was on the
final evening of Camp, to see the Holy Spirit move in the hearts of many preteen campers as they made the decision to accept Christ
as their Lord and Savior. There were not too many dry eyes among the college and adult leaders as they witnessed the campers who
found the courage to take that first step towards a relationship with Jesus.
This year’s Preteen Camp was a special time for creating new friendships, discipleship and the opportunity to experience God’s
love. A special thanks to our college leaders, Josh Garza, Kevin Lowe, John Paul McCartney, Chase Potter, Ashley Tobin and Abby
Thomas, our adult leaders, Ernie Diaz, Dana Stubblefield, Melissa Thomas and Randy Thomas, and parents Ginna Ballard, Kim Till
and Matt Till who allowed God to show His love to our campers through them. Thank you also to Scott, Becky, Brady and Kyler
Westlund for not only providing a delicious meal but for showing our campers what it means to work together as a family to serve
others and to our donors who provided scholarships for several campers whose lives were eternally impacted by being able to attend.
God is good. Preteen Camp was an example of what happens when parents and the church family work together to impact the hearts
and lives of children. Thank you to everyone who took part in reaching preteens for Christ through Camp.

July 28-August 1
Call for more info!
738-7764

July 28-August 1

Call 738-7764 for more information!
July 2014 | Trumpet
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Dara Ake

minister of students

July 13-18

Student Camp @ Daytona Beach, Fl
For all 7th-12th Graders!

Speaker: Louie Giglio
Worship: Chris Tomlin & Passion Band

Register by July 4 - $500
Register at
trinitybaptist.org/upcomingstudentevents
Dear Church Family, We are very excited about the upcoming events for the Student Ministry! Student Camp will
be in Daytona Beach, Florida. The cost is $475 for a student to attend. We will also be going to Laredo, TX for our
summer mission trip. We have partnered with a hispanic church to host VBS, Sunday School Training, Construction
Projects. The cost is $200 for a student to attend. Both these trips cover meals, lodging, transportation. Please
consider donating whatever God places on your heart for a student to attend any of the two events. We are very
thankful to those that have provided for a student to attend camp. Thank you again for your generosity.

Claire–ifications

with claire glover | associate minister of students

Building
on the
Border

MISSION TRIP TO LAREDO, TX

SUNDAY, JULY 6 – THURSDAY, JULY 10

COST: $200 per student
trinitybaptist.org/upcomingstudentevents
to register by July 4!
CONTACT: cglover@trinitybaptist.org
ACCOMMODATION:
Laredo
Stepping Stone Missionary Residence
Trumpet | July 2014
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Why Are We Going? What Are We Doing?
TBC Students are going to serve church
communities and their neighborhoods in Laredo,
TX. Our service Projects & ministry opportunities
include:
Construction:
Pouring cement for a basketball court at Emmanuel
Baptist Church
VBS/Children’s Day:
A chance for our students to lead younger children
in the Laredo community in games, worship, crafts,
and Bible lessons
Church in the Park:
Involvement with a congregation that worships in
the park twice a week, evangelizes and ministers
to the surrounding community through fellowship,
recreation, and preaching of the Gospel

C-Mack

[Mission] is the announcement of a fact...

...It is not the launching of a programme. It is not the promulgation of a new doctrine. It is not a call to moral or religious
reformation. It is, strictly speaking, a news-flash. Something has happened. There is a new fact to be reckoned with. The
kingdom, the reign of God, has come near." —Lesslie Newbigin
I am really drawn to the idea of Christian mission as a news-flash. I was getting off a plane with our Trinity BC
Ghana Mission team and the score of the US vs Ghana World Cup soccer match was hanging in the air tied at 1-1.
Then one person checked his beeping phone and gleefully announced that his sports app just alerted him that the
US team had scored. The plane erupted with cheers. Mission is a surprising, exciting news-flash of God's powerful
and loving action in the past spilling over into our present reality.
I sit here in the Baptist Missionary House at Accra, Ghana in West Africa at the beginning of our Ghana Mission
trip. By the time you read this, the trip will be over, the team will have returned, and God's dream for our group will
have been prayerfully realized. But as I type this it's all still a mystery. Oh sure, we have an itinerary, plans have been
made, items to distribute were packed carefully, but we don't know how it will all unfold. God surprises us.
I had the privilege of helping three Venezuelan women, who knew no English, across Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta
International Airport to find their connecting flight. I dusted off my college Spanish knowledge and learned a decent
amount about their travels to a family reunion in New York. You just never know who or what you will encounter at
any given moment. God surprises.
It reminds me of James 4:14 which reminds us, "Yet you have no idea what tomorrow will bring. What is your life
after all? You are no more than a mist, seen for a little while and then vanishing." I don't think this is meant to diminish
our worth as image bearers of God nor is it meant to lock us into a fatalistic attitude about life. Rather, James wisely
knows we have a tendency to live as if we have absolute control over every factor in our lives. The problem with
control is that the more we think we have it, the less we look for or depend upon God.
This summer our young adult small groups are meeting on Tuesdays at 6:30pm in the CLC Grand Rm and
Wednesdays at 6pm in the McCarty Conf Rm. to learn spiritual practices from Richard Foster's Celebration of
Discipline. These practices are designed to help us increase our awareness of God's Presence, connection and activity
in our lives. If you're in your 20's, 30's, or 40's I encourage you to check them out. God will surprise you!

9am | for ages 19-23
Deborah Gil, facilitator
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Vicki Hollon

Is Your Circle Too Small?

As Trinity’s pastor with Older Adults, I am in a position to regularly see what a difference it makes when someone
does or does not have a strong relational support system when in times of distress. Therefore, I hope you will join me for
a few minutes of reflection on the quality of your relational support system.
First, however, it needs to be said that the longer we live, the more change and loss we experience in our relationships.
I do not have some of the people in my life that I had 30 or even 10 years ago. Therefore, let’s agree that change is a part
of life and for now, let’s not focus on the losses, but what we can do to sustain a relational support system. To clarify, the
word “sustain” does not mean that the relationships don’t change, but that we sustain the effort it takes to keep building
relationships.
Why do we need relationships? God created us for relationships. He created us to be in relationship with Himself and
in relationship with each other. Building close relationships in which we can be appreciated, understood, safe and enjoy
being ourselves are essential to our spiritual and emotional health. And when we find ourselves in any type of distress,
those relationships become very important to your care and a part of your safety net.
Think about your current relationships and ask yourself:
• Do I have at least one person nearby whom I can call on in times of personal distress?
• Do I have several people whom I can visit with little advanced warning or apology?
• Do I have several people with whom I can share recreational activities?
• Do I have people who will care for me in practical ways if needed?
Kimberly Andry, a Licensed Professional Counselor, has written on this subject and has her own way of identifying
types of relationships. For instance, she uses the word “Champions” to describe our pastors, counselors, mentors, etc. who
can provide a safe place for us to experience relationship.
Our first relational training ground was “family”, whether parents, siblings, cousins, aunts, uncles, etc. Whatever
your initial experience with family, you can reconnect or pursue a deeper relationship with those emotionally safe family
members.
Andry describes our co-workers, classmates, church congregation members, club members, etc. as “our friendship
candidate pool” where there is potential for true friendships if and when there is a mutual commitment to make time for
the relationship.
Our “Pals” are people we can call when we want to go to lunch or catch a movie. Andry differentiates them from our
“confidants” or inner circle of friends. (Such as the three of Jesus’ twelve disciples that were considered to be His inner
circle.) Our “Confidants” are those in which we mutually trust that we have each other’s best interests at heart.
Whether or not your relationships fit neatly into these categories, the idea behind these descriptions is important. If
you are counting on only one or two people to fulfill all these roles, I hope you will consider expanding your circle and
make the effort it takes to keep building relationships. In addition, continue to nurture your relationship with God.
I pray that you, being rooted and established in love, 18 may have power, together with all the Lord’s holy people, to
grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love of Christ, 19 and to know this love that surpasses knowledge—that
you may be filled to the measure of all the fullness of God. (Ephesians 3)

Summer Groups Continue through July!
Will you come and invite someone to come with you?
g et
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To Register For a Small Group:
·
Call 210-738-7740 and leave your name, phone number, and choice of group.
·
Go
to the Trinity website: www.trinitybaptist.org and sign up under Small Groups.
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by Lea Glisson

Lila Butler grew up on a farm in McLean County IL,
the youngest of five children and the only girl. Her father
was a tenant farmer and the land he farmed is said to be
the richest soil in Illinois.
Lila says her parents raised her and her brothers to
be independent thinkers. When they needed to make
a decision, her parents talked about the pros and cons
and then let them choose what they would do. They
always understood they would be accountable for the
consequences.
Lila started to school at Brooks Grove Elementary
where one teacher taught 8 grades. Four girls started in
the first grade with her and she is still in
touch with them, 80+ years later.
Lila graduated from high school in
1943 and went to work for State Farm
Insurance in Bloomington IL. Her third
from the oldest brother had graduated
from the University of Illinois and joined
the Navy, and after completing pilot
training, was transferred to Corpus Christi
Naval Air Station. His young, pregnant
wife was homesick and asked Lila to move
in with them to be with her during the
pregnancy.
Lila boarded the train in Bloomington
for a 2½-day ride to Corpus Christi.
The train was filled with troops and Lila says she rode
the entire 2 ½ days sitting on her suitcase in the ladies
room. Adding more to the story, she shared the space
with another lady traveler!
Lila went to work at the Air Station as a
receptionist for a Navy Captain. Part of her job was
signing for telegrams that were delivered to the Captain.
One day she received a call from a young Navy man,
Bobby Butler, who had delivered a telegram, and wanted
to go out with her. Her brother naturally checked him
out and agreed to the date. Bobby met the family and,
after spending most of the evening at the house, he and
Lila walked down to the shopping center for ice cream.
They knew soon after they wanted to be in a serious
relationship.
Sometime later, Lila’s brother was transferred to
Okinawa and Bobby was assigned to the USS Shelby, a
troop transport to the South Pacific.

After two such trips, Bobby
came back to the West Coast and
got a 10-day leave in order to get
married in Corsicana TX where
his parents lived. Bobby and Lila
were married August 8, 1945, the
day Nagasaki was bombed. Bobby
was discharged nine months later
and he and Lila went to Corsicana
to start their life together.
Bobby went to work for an insurance company and
his job was recruiting agencies to sell their insurance.
Jim Ruble was his best customer and it was through his
association they learned about Trinity.
In addition to being on the road Monday
through Friday for his company, Bobby officiated at
Southwest Conference football games on weekends. Lila
accompanied him to these games. Having grown up
with four brothers and married to an athlete, Lila is an
enthusiastic sports fan.
Bobby, Lila and their son Bob, now
deceased, moved to San Antonio in 1968.
Lila had not planned to work but, through
the influence of Carl and Janie Newton,
she accepted a job as secretary to the
CEO of Fox Photo. Three years later she
made a career change into real estate. Guy
Chipman was her sponsor and she worked
for him 18 ½ years. Very active in the Real
Estate Board, she was voted Realtor of
the Year. She was head of the Personnel
Committee as well as serving in other
capacities.
After living with a congenital heart
disease for many years, Bobby went to be with the Lord
on August 18, 1991.
Lila is God’s servant and she has demonstrated this
in numerous ways. She is a life deacon, taught a class
of young married women, and worked on the Mission
Committee several years. She made three mission trips to
the valley where she taught Vacation Bible School while
the men worked on a house. She went on two trips with
Mike Fanning, one to the Holy Land and another where
they flew to Athens, Greece, boarded a ship and ended up
on the Isle of Patmos. A member of the SonShine singers,
she doesn’t sing but accompanies the group to nursing
homes where she tells the residents if they will give her a
smile, she will give them a hug.
Lila believes in the promise found in Jeremiah 29:11
“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord,
“plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give
you hope and a future.”

Lila believes
in the promise
found in
Jeremiah 29:11
“For I
know the
plans I
have
for you...”
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Looking for a place to hold your meeting or event? Come visit us for more information or contact
Christopher Mendoza (TriPoint's co-manger) at cmendoza@trinitybaptist.org to reserve a meeting room.
Go to trinitybaptist.org/tripoint/meetingrooms for pricing.

Welcome to

Theresa!

Theresa LaCroix is a seasoned Recreation Administrator, proficient in facility
networking and marketing. Born and raised in northern Canada, she ventured to
the United States to receive a Bachelor’s degree in Outdoor Recreation and Youth
Leadership, with an emphasis in Experiential Education. She also holds a
Master’s degree in Recreation Administration and has spent her career in the
private and public sectors of recreation.
With a deep passion for vulnerable populations, she has written grants
totaling 1.2 million dollars, providing medical services to low income seniors in a
rural area, plus funding inter-county transportation access for medical services and work opportunities.
Her most recent project included initiating the acquisition of French language school supplies, athletic
equipment and medical supplies to be shipped to impoverished schools in Haiti. She also recruited an
international team of dentists for a 7 day medical tour to Haiti in 2013.
She has held positions with the Ministry of Natural Resources (Canada), Canadian National Parks,
Extendicare Corporation and municipal administrations. Prior to her move to San Antonio in 2012,
Theresa was recruited as a Fulltime Lecturer Recreation and Tourism Program, Central Washington
University, Washington State.
Theresa sees her most important contribution to TriPoint will be to network, market and promote
TriPoint’s unique qualities within not only the corporate community of San Antonio but surrounding
municipalities for private and public sector events. She is excited to be a part of the Trinity Baptist
Church family and looks forward with great excitement to meeting and working with congregation and
staff members.
This summer we are celebrating TriPoint's 5th anniversary in being
fully open for ministry and the community. We are grateful to God for what
has been accomplished and what is before us. I write this article while sitting
in our newly expanded meeting room 1 & 3.
We just finished hosting a conversational session with church leaders from across SA with a leadership
team from the Billy Graham Evangelism Association. We prayerfully discussed the possibility of our
hosting a 3 day Festival with Franklin Graham in 2016. Across the hallway a corporation is having a
leadership team meeting. In the Hub there is a Task Force from the city convening about an important
social concern. Also people are in the lobby using their wifi, customers are being served by Hearthstone
@ Grace Coffee Cafe, and the YMCA is in full operation. Good work happens daily @ TriPoint.
I want to share with you some organizational developments we are making to help us grow to the
next level. Tabatha Alexander is transitioning as TriPoint co manager to assume the responsibilities
previously handled by Etta Augustine. (See related article.) Christopher Mendoza is now serving as our
TriPoint manager, having previously served as co manager. Theresa LaCroix is hired to serve as Event
Coordinator @ TriPoint. She will market TriPoint to the business & not for profit communities. (See
related article).
God is blessing our one church, three campus approach. We are serving to meet the challenges of
our
21st
century world.
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Etta’s Story
As Etta Augustin prepares to transition from her
present position as Trinity’s Administrative Support
Coordinator one of her first goals will be to visit the San
Antonio Zoo as a spectator, not as one overseeing an
event on the grounds.
Etta’s present position is one that covers many areas
of church life. As facilities and events coordinator, she
keeps the church calendar and schedules events from
KIPP with 350 students to Bible Study Fellowship with
500 ladies and children. (From September to May there
may be 2,000 or more people in the buildings.) She has
oversight for the church’s caterers and works with Sue
Pankey for women’s events. She provides administrative
support to the prayer ministry, keeps up with new
members and prospects and Sunday school and worship
numbers. When Etta is asked about her hobbies she will
tell you that work had been her hobby.
In 2006, George Young asked Etta to write her story for
the newsletter he published. These are her words:
I came to San Antonio in 1969 courtesy of the Air Force
and a young husband. The military life and the husband
did not stick but making a life in San Antonio did. I enjoyed
San Antonio and my single life and I was building a career
in the food service industry. I went to work at the Old San
Francisco Steak House as a waitress but I [transitioned] as
the bookkeeper. (If you ever went to the Old San Francisco
Steak House in the 70’s you probably watched the Girl on
the Red Velvet Swing. It could have been me.)
In the early 80’s, I went to work for an airline catering
company, Royal, again as a bookkeeper and before I knew
it we were catering in San Antonio. The very first catering
job was for John Peveto at Brake Check and thus began
my association with Trinity Baptist Church. So many
people at TBC were friendly, outgoing and warm toward
us when we were at TBC. I don’t know who they were but
they made a strong impression on me. I must confess I was
not close to God during this time but He never left me. He
protected me from so much. I just didn’t know it at the
time. In the late 80’s, I began to attend TBC early worship
services and I came to know that God loved me and I loved
Him and shortly thereafter I made my profession of faith

and was baptized. In fact, my
mother, LeeAnn, and I were
baptized at the same time.
That is powerful. I continued
to attend TBC, and then a
“help needed” ad appeared in
the Trumpet for an Administrative Assistant to the Prayer
Ministry and the Lay Mobilization Ministry. I answered it,
not thinking much would come of it but believe me when I
tell you it was truly God moving to make it happen. There
were doors that were shut but this one was wide open. It
did take almost 8 months before a decision was made to
allow me to become a part of the TBC staff but it was
God’s plan and the rest is history...I feel I am the most
blessed person in the church today to be where I am and
doing what I do...
We will miss you Etta and are so glad you will
continue to be with us part-time.

ETTA,

by Phyllis Patterson

just to let you know that, you, we won’t forgETTA
once you retire and buy your corvETTA!
You’ve been special here at TBC from the outsETTA
when you worked as lay ministry and prayer duETTA.
You’d work early morning ‘til at least sunsETTA,
with Shelby and her numbers and alphabETTA.
Some of that handwriting, you could interprETTA.
You never would frETTA.
You were always a fun magnETTA.
You gave lots of sweaETTA.
And never got upsETTA!
It’s no secrETTA
that we all regrETTA
you’re leaving, and yETTA
we know Tabitha will be a featurETTA,
her people and work skills are an assETTA.
From one to the other, we will sound the coronETTA
and kick up our heels just like a majorETTA.
So grab your tablETTA,
take notes, if you are a prophETTA:
relax at your dinnETTA,
in your kitchenETTA,
become a blond, redhead or brunETTA,
buy a motorcycle helmETTA!
fly off in a superjETTA!
But always know this poETTA
is thankful we're friends with sweet, sweet ETTA!!
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“Red,

“Living Your Best Missional Life” ~ Locally

, & Blue” Men’s Jeans Drive
Last Two Weeks of July

Christian Assistance Ministry and Trinity will have a “Red, White, & Blue” Men’s Jeans Drive.
For the working poor in our neighborhood. Bring your “new” or “used” Men’s Jeans and
Fill the barrels located at the Mulberry and TriPoint campuses.

Christian Assistance Ministry's

Back to School Program!
“Backpack Filled with School Supplies”
Turn in Deadline is July 27!
Contact Pam at 733-6201 for more info

Missions in the

Dominican Republic
by Vicki Hollon

May 31–June 7, 2014 Trinity Baptist Church partnered with South Texas
Children’s Home Ministries (STCHM) and the Christian Medical and
Dental Association of San Antonio to go on a mission trip to the Dominican
Republic. Our work in the Dominican primarily took place near Santo
Domingo, in a community called Villa Mella. Months prior to the trip Cindy
Levi, our TBC sewing team leader passionately began recruiting volunteers,
researching needs, designing a teaching plan and purchasing supplies that
would be needed to help young women living in poverty make dresses and
other items they could wear or sale as a means to help their families. TBC member, Cindy Johnson,
caught the vision early and committed her time and finances to make the trip. In the final week,
Vicki Hollon was privileged to fill a spot and join the sewing team. Together they taught young and
middle aged women various levels of sewing, mentored several Dominicans who will sustain the
sewing ministry and showed Christ’s love.
Based on the recommendation of TBC member, Dr. Greg Osbourne, the Christian Medical and Dental Association of San
Antonio joined the group by taking 5 medical students, 11 dental students, 2 physicians, 2 dentists, 1 hygienist, and 2 CMDA
staff. They were amazing as they worked long hours giving medical and dental care and showing Christ’s love to Dominicans and
Haitian immigrants of all ages.
At Trinity we frequently discuss what it means to be a good steward of our mission dollars as we talk about locations and
partnerships where there are sustainable ministry opportunities. In terms of this particular mission opportunity, that question
is positively answered due to our relationship with the South Texas Children’s Home Ministries (STCHM) and Joanna Berry,
their Vice President of Family and International Ministries. Joanna grew up in the DR. She is fluent in
Spanish and has a deep love and understanding of the Dominican people and
their culture. With her help and other Dominican STCHM staff, they have
developed effective partnerships with established Dominican ministries that
make their mission trips successful, safe, affordable, and that are creating longterm success.
It was truly a blessing to be with this mission team and to spend precious
time serving and making new friends in the Dominican Republic.
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Thank you Trinity, for supporting this opportunity!

Remembering
Abou

by John Coventry

trinity prayer
Colossians 4:2

My favorite poem in high school was Abou Ben Adhem by Leigh Hunt. I’ll bet some of you recall that poem as well.
I hadn’t thought much about Abou for many years until Pastor Les began his sermon series on the Fruit (singular) of the
Spirit. Some biblical scholars believe that in the absence of original punctuation, Paul would have punctuated Galatians
5:22-23a as follows:
But the fruit of the spirit is love (joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control).
What a difference a little punctuation can make! We say that God is love (1 John 4:16). We can also search the scriptures
and discover the other eight words above describing love are characteristics of God, especially as shown to us in our Lord
and Savior, Jesus Christ. But we too are to take on the character of God. To do that, we must go from belief to behavior.
In her wonderful book God’s Garden of Grace: Growing in the Fruit of the Spirit, Elizabeth George suggests that Love,
Joy, and Peace are the attitudes of grace. Patience, Kindness, and Goodness are the actions of grace. And Faithfulness,
Gentleness, and Self-Control are the application of grace. In other words, love goes a long way in preparing us for service
in God’s Kingdom. Concentrating on these attributes with the help of the Holy Spirit will move us from profession to
practice.
But what about Abou? Since I can’t remember what I had for breakfast yesterday, I was surprised that I remembered
most of the words. Google added the rest. Spend some time thinking about my favorite poem.

Abou Ben Adhem

By Leigh Hunt, 1784-1859
Abou ben Adhem (may his tribe increase!)
Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace,
And saw — within the moonlight in his room,
Making it rich and like a lily in bloom —
An angel, writing in a book of gold.
Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem bold,
And to the presence in the room he said,
"What writest thou?" — The vision raised its head,
And, with a look made of all sweet accord,
Answered, "The names of those who love the Lord."
"And is mine one?" said Abou. "Nay, not so,"
Replied the angel. Abou spoke more low,
But cheerly still, and said, "I pray thee, then,
Write me as one that loves his fellow men."
The angel wrote and vanished. The next night
It came again with a great wakening light,
And showed the names whom love of God had blessed,
And lo! Ben Adhem's name led all the rest.
We are not talking about works theology here, rather theology that works. Let’s all pray that the evidence of
our salvation, our faith, our commitment to Christ, will manifest itself in our love for our fellow man. The other
characteristics will follow. And, we can be assured that our name will be recorded in the only book that counts
(Revelation 3:5).
If you would like information about how you can serve, please contact Pat Coventry at pcoventry@satx.rr.com. You will receive a blessing.
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The Scholarship Team is pleased and blessed to have had the opportunity to
review scholarship applications from accomplished, committed Christian
students who are members of Trinity Baptist Church. It is a privilege to
recommend the scholarship recipients for the Fall 2014 and Spring 2015
school year.
The Dan & Mildred McLendon Scholarship Awards go to:
Mary Bruchmiller, Emily Cleveland, Abigail Gay, Lauren Gaydos, Linzy
S C H O L A R S H I P Hill, Eleanor Hoodless, Tannery LaRocque, Nangie Lowrie, Adele Marini,
T E A M
Isabella Martinez, Molly Mitchell, Chelsea Potter, Alexandrea Schaper,
Claire Schaper, and Tres Thomas.
The Rouse & Gloria Reyes Scholarship Awards goes to:
Ilana Cruz, Claudia Gonzalez, Chase Potter, Carlos Rangel, Sergio Salazar, and Alexy Soto.
A special thanks to the McLendon, Rouse, Reyes and Hailey Families who make these
Scholarships possible. Thanks also to the Scholarship Team who carefully determines who is
qualified to receive the scholarship awards. If you are interested in finding out how you can set up
a scholarship fund in your family’s name, please feel free to contact Mel Pankey at (210) 733-6201.

The San Antonio Christian Dental Clinic is in need of volunteers to assist with
general administrative tasks as well as specific tasks such as bar-code inventory
and clinical care of patients. If interested in joining a group for a site visit to learn
more, please contact Carol Lecholop at crlecholop@gmail.com or 210-683-9855.

2014
Calendar
July
• Communion in Crossings during our combined service – Sunday, July 6
• Communion in Sanctuary and Crossings – Sunday, July 27
August
• Communion in Sanctuary and Crossings – Sunday, August 31, 2014
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2014

SOME EVENTS

In the july Trinity Calendar
1  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
4  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
6/30-7-3 .  .  .  .  .
6  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
6  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
6-10  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
7  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
7-14  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
13-18  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
14-26  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
15-21  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
27  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
27  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
28-8/1 .  .  .  .  .  .  .
28-8/1 .  .  .  .  .  .  .

Matthew Dillingham joins the Trinity Staff
All Campuses are Closed for Independence Day
Art Camp | 9-2pm
Combined Worship at TriPoint | 10:45am
Communion celebrated in Crossings
Building on the Border Mission Trip
Theresa LaCroix joins the Trinity Staff at TriPoint
Pastor Les will be traveling to Turkey
Student Camp at Daytona Beach, FL
New pews will be installed in the sanctuary
Pastor Les will be traveling to Ghana
DEADLINE for Back to School 'Fill a Backpack' Progam
Communion celebrated in Sanctuary and Crossings
Upward Camp Begins | Call for more info 738-7764
VBS Begins | Call for more info 738-7764

We would like to

Welcome

our newest members

The only requirement to become a member of Trinity is a personal faith in Jesus Christ.

Martha Lou
Stewart
by Letter

Laura
Eberling
by Letter

Barbara A.
Hughes
by Letter

Dina Pico

by Statement
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Damon Lee Hollingsworth & Family on the death of his mother, Virginia Hollingsworth
Rita Kay Driggers & Family on the death of her aunt Hazel Ruth Walton Stewart,

Faith Family Night Dinner Menu

Dinner is served from 4:45pm to 6:05pm. $8 includes coffee or iced tea—1st time visitors & children 12 and under are Free!
7/2—Field Greens with Sunflower Seeds and Dried Cranberries or Italian Wedding Soup, Roast Turkey with Gravy, Yams, Green Beans, Soft Roll, and
Apple Pie.
7/9—Garden Salad with Cucumbers and Cherry Tomatoes or Chicken Noodle Soup, Beef Stroganoff with Mushrooms, Parslied Egg Noodles, Honey
Glazed Carrots, Buttered Biscuit, and Chocolate Cupcake.
7/16—Spinach Salad with Dried Apricots and Jicama or White Bean with Ham Soup, King Ranch Chicken Casserole, Spanish Rice, Squash Sauté,
Assorted Rolls, and Lemon Parfait.
7/23—Sliced Cucumber and Tomato Salad or Broccoli Cheese Soup, Pan Roasted Port Chop with Mustard, Demi-glace, Garlic Mashers, Broccoli Normandy, Texas Toast, and Strawberry Shortcake.
7/30—Classic Greek Salad or Green Pea with Grilled Corn and Sausage Soup, Grilled Chicken Brochettes on Roasted, Red Pepper Sauce, Wild Rice
Pilaf, Vegetable Stir Fry, Whole Wheat Rolls, and Chocolate and Hazelnut Mousse.
Other Options available each Wednesday night: Soup & Salad or Junior Meal
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